
MOCKING BIRD

If I had a mocking bird
Boy it would 

Sing you my song
Sing it to you thousand times

Sing it to you
 All day long

From the dust and trough the night 
Until the dawn 'til the day I die

From the dust and trough the night 
Until the dawn 'til the day I die

My bird would sing

She made this song so it stays in your head 
And 

She made this song so you never forget her
And

She made this song so it stays in your head
And

She made this song to make you crazy



UNE ÉTUDE EN ROUGE

Une étude en rouge 
Dans une nuit turquoise et verte

Une histoire mal 
N'est pas juste mais c'est la vérité

Jeune homme furieux 
Dans une nuit turquoise et verte

Et tout va comme tout va 
Dans une histoire comme ça

J'attends maintenant
J'attends tout le temps

J'attends la nuit
J'attends le matin

J'attends comme les femmes 
Attendent à leurs fils

Il sont déjà morts
Elles ne peuvent pas oublier

J'attends comme les chiens attendent
Je n'attends pas pour rien

J'attends

Une étude en rouge
Dans une nuit mauvaise et blanche

Après tout tout est petite
Si vous regardez à distance

Jeune homme perdu 
Se promène comme une ombre

Et tout se passe 
Comme vous le savez déjà
Et rien ne change jamais

J'attends maintenant
J'attends tout le temps

J'attends la nuit
J'attends le matin

J'attends comme les femmes 
Attendent à leurs fils

Il sont déjà morts
Elles ne peuvent pas oublier

J'attends comme les chiens attendent



Je attends plus rien
J'attends

Oui j'attends
Non, je n'attends pas

Une étude en rouge 
Dans une nuit turquoise et verte

Et tout va comme tout va 
Dans une histoire comme ça

HOT TIN ROOF

Your a dog and I'm a cat 

On a hot tin roof

On a hot tin roof

All you do is howl when I dance around

On a hot tin roof

On a hot tin roof

Papas's looking down

Mama's looking down

Little sister make a sound 

Baby are you still around

Why does a bird fly to the left

Why does a bird fly to the left now

Why do the birds fly

Why won't the time pass

When life's a bore

And love's a drag

Where are you going when I' going down

Where are you going when I' going down

Where are you going when I' going down

Your a man and I'm a girll 

On a hot tin roof



On a hot tin roof 

All you do is stare and I act like I don't care

On a hot tin roof 

On a hot tin roof

Papas's looking down

Mama's looking down

Little sister make a sound 

Baby are you still around

Why does a bird fly to the left

Why does a bird fly to the left now

I FORGOT YOU

I forgot you 

like you forget a rainy day

Like you forget the breath of May

Now that it's cold outside

I forgot you 

Though it never was my plan

I used to dream of you 

And revenge

You treated me

Like pair of gloves

When you got cold

You picked me up

And I swore 

I would change me into something

That you would come back crawling

I forgot you

I forgot you

Like you were and old song



Like you were and old song

Way back then

 

I forgot you 

Way you used to wave my heart

Way you used to tear apart 

Every word I said

Funny how life goes

Voice that used to shook me up

Away it flows

Once you were my only one

I don't know what you've become

I forgot you

Dream of you so it seems

Just became a bit too small for me

Once you were the only one

Suddenly you've become

Just one of those

I forgot you

WOMAN ON HORIZON     

A Woman a dog and a walnut tree
I can't take your eyes out of me

I'm swimming in the shadows 
and I'm still not free

Fading to the darkness 
and you still want me

A woman a dog and a walnut tree
A woman a dog and a walnut tree

Marathon mama and a sunday Pa'
Sucking down the garbage all day long

Brother in a paragraph 
Sister in a coma



Dancing for a dollar 
And a lemonade soda

Women on Horizon
Women on Horizon 
Women on Horizon
Women on Horizon 

Women on Horizon
Women on Horizon 
Women on Horizon
Women on Horizon 

SONS OF NAKHIMOV

You built me a house on an island
You built me a house on the shore
But I was not meant for dry land

I was not meant for the walls

My fathers they're all sailors
My mothers their the same

Wind will 
Take care of my soul 

I see waves 
Swallow my name 

I am 
I am 
I am 
I am
I am 

I am a son of Nakhimov

They gave me a name on the island
You gave me your heart on the shore 
But I'll walk away one hundred times

I was meant for your walls

My fathers they're all sailors
My mothers their the same

Wind will take care of my soul 
when I see 

waves swallow my name 



I am 
I am 
I am 
I am 
I am 

I am a son of Nakhimov

MADEIRA SONG

I lay down my pistols
I lay down my swords 
I am tired and bleeding
I will not fight no more 

Don't care where they're shooting 
If I'm the one they aim 
I  lay down my weapons
I'll bleed out the blame

I lay down next to your shores
I lay down next to your shores
And the waves make my anger

seem empty and small

I lay down my pistols
I lay down my swords 

Left behind my battalion
Won't feed the red no more

With you I feel less forsaken
So you might as well be the one

In your arms I throw myself
Pretend the pain is gone 

I lay down next to your shores
I lay down next to your shores
I lay down next to your shores
I lay down next to your shores
And the waves make my anger

Seem empty and small



LIST BY STEVEN

I have this list of the things that I like
That I hide away

I have this list of the things that I like
Yes I keep it safe

Ice cream for breakfast and cigarette lunch
Cartoon afternoon

Sun flakes in lemonade, new leather shoes 
Violent kiss or two

I have this list of the things that I like
I have this list of the things that I like

I have this list of the things that I like
That I hide away

I have this list of the things that I like
Yes I keep it safe

Cats on the roof, dogs in a fight
Swing in the wind

Movie monologues, girls that don't pose
Those long-haired high school

Those long-haired high school boys

I have this list of the things that I like
I have this list of the things that I like

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies
My fingers in your hair

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies
My fingers

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies
My fingers in your hair

Wind in the trees, trees in the skies

Wind and the trees, trees in the skies
My fingers

Wind and the trees, trees in the skies
My fingers in your hair

In your hair
In your hair



BLESSED

Blessed are the ones 
That don't look at you

When we walk in the street 
You make it a view

Blessed are the eyes that 
Turn away

You took my heart 
Tore it apart

Then you mixed it up 
With your own broken pieces

Now I'm bleeding 
But first time alive

I use the sunlight 
As my shield as we run

I use the sunlight 
As my shield as we run

And tomorrow will be gone

You took my heart 
Tore it apart

Then you mixed it up 
With your own broken pieces

Now I'm bleeding 
But first time alive

I use the sunlight 
As my shield as we run

I use the sunlight 
As my shield as we run

And tomorrow will be gone
And tomorrow will be gone

GRAVITY

We buy things we don't need
With the money we don't have 
To impress the other people 

That don't care

Three for a price of one
Just to make sure 

When the gravity is off 
You'll have a spare



Always online 
Always so wired

Out of rehab maybe
Still in denial baby

I never seem to fail to
Let my love ones down
I never seem to fail to
Let my love ones down

Unattainable unicorn
We have so much and still want more

Obedient behavior
With destructive impulses

I would like to choose the solitude
But I need someone watching me

When I come down from the mountain 
Is anybody still out there

Always online 
always so very tired

Getting hate mail from my love child 
Maybe I still don't care baby

I never seem to fail to
Let my loved ones down
I never seem to fail to

Let my loved ones down

We never seem to fail to
Let our loved ones down
We never seem to fail to
Let our loved ones down

You know that I love you

You know that I love you


